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I felt our February meeting went very well.  If you were not able to attend, Dusty 

Quattlebaum , the physical therapist who did the program is sending me some info on 

how to lift, etc. so I will forward to all.  Please don’t mess up a back or sciatic nerves 

like I did last year!  

Please keep in mind that good photos of bees working local pollen and nectar sources 

are needed.  It is very important that the bee is in focus and it will be great if the plant 

being worked can be identified in the photo.   If an ID is not possible from the      

close-up of the bee then a separate picture of the shrub, tree or plant will be needed.  

I can insert this into the other photo.  For now I am just making a Word™ document.  

When we have enough to justify putting this work on line we will do so but as you 

know this project is just starting.   

Bees are very hard to photograph since they move about so much.  I have found that 

using the close-up feature of a digital camera and holding the camera about 2 inches 

from the bee and pressing the button seems to work better and easier than viewing 

the subject through the viewfinder or display on the camera.  The latter just takes too 

much time and the bee moves away.  Of course it may take many attempts to get that 

near to perfect shot.   

Many plants may not be common enough to be a major nectar or pollen source for 

our bees but together many such plants no doubt are important.  Finding foragers on 

plants makes me pause and make myself identify them.   Also the same is true of some 

of our ornamental shrubs.  Please see the photos below.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note the reddish orange pollen load on this forager working flowers of the redstem filaree, 

scientific name, Erodium cicutarium, a new plant that I had not identified before this year.  This 

winter annual plant is in bloom about the same times as purple dead nettle.  On the right the 

plants grow among other winter annuals in a winter fallow situation.  Leaving gardens and   

agricultural areas undisturbed so winter plants can thrive offers our bees something to gather 

during warm days in the winter.  Winter annual plants rarely become weeds in summer garden 

or commercial crops.   

http://clevelandcountybeekeepers.org/
http://cleveland.ces.ncsu.edu/


Had to show these pics of bees working dandelion.  Note the light orange pollen loads on the pic in the 

left.  On the right you can see how the bee’s body picks up the pollen and in a remarkable process will use 

all 6 legs and pack the pollen into the pollen baskets on the hind legs.   

On the left is an old homestead site with flowering quince persisting.  Bees readily collect both pollen and 

nectar from this ornamental.  Flowering quince is in the genus Chaenomeles and many varieties planted may 

even be a hybrid of two of the three species in this genus.  They are native to Japan, China and nearby areas. 
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Our March Meeting will be on Monday, March 27th at 6:30 pm,  

Auditorium of the Cleveland County Office Building 

We are fortunate this month to have Lewis Cauble, our area’s NCDA inspector to present a program on small scale 

queen rearing.  Also I am sure Lewis can address other issues such as how our cold weather after being so warm has 

affected our colonies.  As I recall Lewis did point out that many March months have extended cold periods.  I am sure 

it will be a very interesting meeting for all of us. 

In addition we will discuss our April and May field meetings and as always take care of regular Association business.  

Rest of year’s meeting topics: 

April -    Field Meeting - Date and Time TBA 

May -    Field Meeting - Date and Time TBA 

June 26 -   Probably an outreach meeting to celebrate pollinator month 

July -    no meeting? 

August 28 -   Probably a speaker from native plant society, and of course honey tasting! 

Sept. 25 -   Meeting at Fair Beekeepers Cabin to get ready for our main outreach activity 

Oct. 30 -   Family/Guest Night  

March 27, 2017 

Meeting Announcement 

Biology Corner - An Egg is Laid 

A fully developed queen has approximately 169 ovarioles, thin walled egg tubes,  in each of her two ovaries.  The egg begins at 

the far narrow end of these tubes as a part of a protoplasmic mass.  Individual cells, primary oogonia, emerge from this mass as 

they travel down the tube.  These cells quickly distinguish themselves from each other.   Some of these are larger and are quickly 

surrounded by smaller and encased in epithelial layer of even smaller cells. 

If you could view a single ovariole laid out like a string.  Near its beginning would be a small oval the a round bead, then a slightly  

larger oval, another round bead and so on.   The ovals are the developing eggs and the beads provide food for the  developing 

egg.  By the time the egg is fully developed it will have absorbed all of the bead.   

The egg is surrounded by a tough membrane, the choiron.  The now mature egg passes out of the ovariole and is caught by one 

of the two lateral oviducts. These meet to form the oviduct, which then empties into the vagina. If the egg is to be fertilized the 

valve fold delays its progress.   

The spermatozoa are stored in the spermathea.  The spermatozoa is delivered to the roof of the vagina by means of the             

spermathecal duct.  There are sets of muscles around the spermathecal duct near the spermathea that are thought to be able to  

deliver one spermatozoa at a time to the spermathecal duct.  A newly mated queen may deliver as many as 50 spermatozoa to a 

single egg.  As the amount of sperm in her spemathea decreases she may reduce this number to as little as two.  Once the egg is  

fertilized the queen releases it.  The queen normally lays worker eggs in the smaller cells.  However, if there is a shortage of 

these cells she may lay it in one of the larger drone cells.  

If the egg is to be a drone, male bee, it is not fertilized, the egg passes through the velve fold and is laid in a drone cell.    

Next time we follow the development of the larva inside the cell.         


